Cypher and Enigma Homolog Protein Are Essential for Cardiac Development and Embryonic Survival
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Background—The striated muscle Z-line, a multiprotein complex at the boundary between sarcomeres, plays an integral role in maintaining striated muscle structure and function. Multiple Z-line-associated proteins have been identified and shown to play an increasingly important role in the pathogenesis of human cardiomyopathy. Cypher and its close homologue, Enigma homolog protein (ENH), are 2 Z-line proteins previously shown to be individually essential for maintenance of postnatal cardiac function and stability of the Z-line during muscle contraction, but dispensable for cardiac myofibrillogenesis and development.

Methods and Results—The current studies were designed to test whether Cypher and ENH play redundant roles during embryonic development. Here, we demonstrated that mice lacking both ENH and Cypher exhibited embryonic lethality and growth retardation. Lethality in double knockout embryos was associated with cardiac dilation and abnormal Z-line structure. In addition, when ENH was ablated in conjunction with selective ablation of either Cypher short isoforms (CypherS), or Cypher long isoforms (CypherL), only the latter resulted in embryonic lethality.

Conclusions—Cypher and ENH redundantly play an essential role in sustaining Z-line structure from the earliest stages of cardiac function, and are redundantly required to maintain normal embryonic heart function and embryonic viability. (J Am Heart Assoc.2015;4:e001950 doi: 10.1161/JAHA.115.001950)
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In striated muscle, the Z-line forms the boundary between sarcomeres and contains multiprotein complexes essential for muscle development and maintenance of mature fibers.1–8 Recently, a large number of Z-line-associated proteins have been identified, and mutations in many of these have been linked to cardiac and skeletal myopathies in humans and mice.1,2,9,10 Further characterization of the roles of Z-line proteins in disease is essential for providing insights into treatment strategies for Z-line-associated human muscle myopathies. One such protein is Cypher, a PDZ and LIM domain containing protein that was first cloned in 1999.11,12 Both conventional and cardiac conditional Cypher knockout mice display premature lethality associated with severe dilated cardiomyopathy and heart failure. Global and cardiac-restricted knockout mice showed severely disorganized and fragmented Z-lines in cardiac muscle.13,14 Surprisingly, no abnormalities were detected in the Z-lines of the noncontracting diaphragm muscle before birth, indicating that Cypher is necessary for maintenance of Z-line integrity during the stress of muscle contraction, but is not essential for Z-line formation.14 These observations were later supported by the observation of a similar phenotype in the morpholino knockdown of Cypher in zebrafish.15 Furthermore, mutations in the human Cypher gene ortholog, ZASP, have been identified in patients with different forms of cardiomyopathy and myofibrillar myopathies.9,16,17

Enigma homolog protein (ENH), a close homologue of Cypher, is also a member of the PDZ-LIM domain protein family, highly expressed in the heart, and localized at the...
Although there are no cardiomyopathies yet associated with ENH mutations in humans, we previously reported that global loss of ENH in mice (ENH−/−) is associated with dilated cardiomyopathy and disorganization of cardiac Z-lines. Furthermore, ENH forms a protein complex with Cypher short isoform (CypherS) and Calsarcin-1 at the Z-line and, as a result, CypherS and Calsarcin-1 proteins are specifically downregulated in ENH−/− mouse hearts.

Although both Cypher and ENH play important roles in maintaining Z-line structure and heart function, no obvious heart developmental defects were observed in either Cypher−/− or ENH−/− global knockout mice, suggesting a possible functional overlap between these 2 Enigma family members during embryonic heart development. To investigate possible redundancy between Cypher and ENH in the Z-line during embryonic development, we crossed Cypher knockout mice with ENH knockout mice. Our results demonstrated that no Cypher and ENH double knockout (dKO) mice survived past embryonic day 11.5 (E11.5). In addition, dKO embryos exhibited a severely abnormal cardiac phenotype by E9.5. Immunostaining clearly showed abnormal Z-line organization in hearts of dKO embryos. Further analyses also showed functional redundancy between ENH and Cypher long isoform (CypherL), but not CypherS.

Methods
Animal Models

The generation of global ENH, global Cypher, CypherS, and CypherL knockout mouse models has been described previously. Genotyping of isolated embryos, neonates, and mice was performed using previously described primer sets. All experiments described in this study were completed using mice of a mixed 129/SvJ and Black Swiss background. All procedures were performed in accordance with the NIH Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals and approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at the University of California, San Diego.

In Situ Hybridization

Whole-mount in situ hybridization was performed as previously described. Briefly, embryos isolated at different stages were fixed in pre-chilled 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline at 4°C overnight, and subsequently subjected to RNA in situ analyses. The ENH RNA in situ probe was generated using the following primer set: ENH-Forward: CACATACCCACTCACAGTGATG and ENH-Reverse: GA-ATAGATGTAATACATTGAAGG. For histological analyses, following whole-mount in situ hybridization, embryos were embedded in paraffin and 8-μm transverse sections were prepared using a microtome.

Immunohistochemistry

Fixed embryos were embedded in OCT Tissue-Tek (Thermo Fisher Scientific, Waltham, MA), and sectioned (8 μm) using a Leica CM 3050S cryostat (Leica Microsystems, Bannockburn, IL). Sections were blocked in a solution containing 2% horse serum, 0.2% Triton X-100, and 5% bovine serum albumin in phosphate-buffered saline, followed by incubation with primary antibody overnight at 4°C. The following primary antibodies were used: Cypher (1:300), CD31 (1:300; BD Biosciences), sarcomeric alpha(α)-actinin (1:300; Sigma-Aldrich), myomesin (1:300; Santa Cruz Biotechnology), cleaved caspase 3 (1:300; Cell Signaling Technology), and phospho-histone H3 S10 (1:300; Millipore). Subsequently, sections were incubated with fluorescently labeled secondary antibodies. Confocal microscopy was performed using a Zeiss Axioplan 2 upright confocal microscope (Carl Zeiss Inc, Thornwood, NY).

Morphological and Histological Analysis

Female mice with copulation plugs were considered to be at embryonic day 0.5 (E0.5). Timed pregnant mice were sacrificed at various stages of gestation. Embryos were harvested, examined, imaged, and fixed for 1 to 24 hours in 4% paraformaldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline. Genotyping of isolated embryos was performed using individual embryo yolk sac extracts. Following fixation, embryos were embedded in paraffin, transversely sectioned, and analyzed by staining with hematoxylin and eosin as previously described.

Transmission Electron Microscopy

Embryos isolated at E9.5 were immediately immersed in fixative (2% paraformaldehyde, 2% glutaraldehyde in phosphate-buffered saline) and incubated overnight. Embryos were then washed in 0.15 mol/L sodium cacodylate buffer and postfixed in 2% osmium tetroxide and 0.8% potassium ferrocyanide in 0.15 mol/L sodium cacodylate buffer for 1 hour. Subsequently, embryos were stained overnight in 2% uranyl acetate, dehydrated, and embedded in Durcupan resin (EMD, Gibbstown, NJ) according to standard procedures. Ultrathin sections (60 to 70 nm) were stained with a solution of 2% uranyl acetate, dehydrated, and embedded in Durcupan resin (EMD, Gibbstown, NJ) according to standard procedures. Ultrathin sections (60 to 70 nm) were stained with a solution of 2% uranyl acetate, dehydrated, and embedded in Durcupan resin (EMD, Gibbstown, NJ) according to standard procedures. Ultrathin sections (60 to 70 nm) were stained with a solution of 2% uranyl acetate, dehydrated, and embedded in Durcupan resin (EMD, Gibbstown, NJ) according to standard procedures.
Results

Cypher and ENH Are Highly Expressed in the Myocardium During Early Heart Development

In previous studies, we have demonstrated that Cypher is highly expressed in the early developing heart.\textsuperscript{11,14} To investigate specific cell types expressing Cypher in embryonic heart, we performed immunostaining analysis of E9.5 embryos using antibodies to Cypher, and CD31, a marker of endothelium (Figure 1A through 1D). Cypher expression was only detected in myocardium, not in endocardium. To determine the expression pattern of ENH during murine development, embryos staged between E8.5 and E10.5 were analyzed. Owing to lack of antibodies specific to ENH for immunofluorescence studies, we performed whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization utilizing a probe specific for ENH transcripts. At E8.5 to E9.5, ENH was highly expressed and detected exclusively in the heart (Figure 1E and 1F, and S1A and S1B), extending to the head region by E10.5 (Figure S1C and S1D). Histological analysis of E9.5 transverse sections following whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization for ENH further revealed that expression of ENH was restricted to myocardium, and was not detected in endocardium (Figure 1G and 1H).

Ablation of Cypher and ENH Results in Embryonic Lethality

Both Cypher and ENH knockout mice develop postnatal dilated cardiomyopathy,\textsuperscript{13,14,21} with differences in severity, suggesting a unique role for Cypher and ENH in the adult heart. Since there is no obvious heart developmental defect in either Cypher\textsuperscript{−/−} or ENH\textsuperscript{−/−} global knockout mice, yet Cypher and ENH are specifically expressed in the early developing heart\textsuperscript{11,14} (Figure 1), we speculated that there is a possible functional overlap between these 2 Enigma family members during embryonic heart development. To address this question, we generated ENH\textsuperscript{−/−}/Cypher\textsuperscript{−/−} double knockout (dKO) mice by crossing ENH\textsuperscript{−/−} with Cypher\textsuperscript{−/−} mice. No viable ENH\textsuperscript{−/−}/Cypher\textsuperscript{−/−} mutants were obtained in litters from ENH\textsuperscript{−/−}/Cypher\textsuperscript{−/−} intercrosses at weaning, indicating that dKO of Cypher and ENH results in embryonic lethality.

To determine the stage of embryonic lethality, timed pregnancies were performed, and embryos were isolated at various stages of gestation. Genotyping revealed the presence of ENH\textsuperscript{−/−}/Cypher\textsuperscript{−/−} embryos up until E10.5, but not beyond. The genotype distribution fit the expected Mendelian ratios at E8.5 to E9.5; however, at
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**Figure 1.** Cypher and ENH are specifically expressed in the myocardium at E9.5. A through D, Immunofluorescence analysis of a transverse section of the heart of a wild-type embryo at E9.5, staining for (A) DAPI, (B) Cypher, and (C) CD31. D, Color-merged image of DAPI (blue), Cypher (green), and CD31 (red). Arrow, myocardium; arrowhead, endocardium. E and F, Whole-mount RNA in situ hybridization analysis of ENH expression in a wild-type embryo (right and left lateral views) at E9.5 using an ENH-specific probe. G, Histological analysis of a transverse section of the heart from the embryo depicted in (E and F). H, High-magnification view of boxed area in (G). Arrow indicates myocardium; arrowhead, endocardium; DAPI, 4',6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; ENH, Enigma homolog protein; la, left atrium; lv, left ventricle; ra, right atrium; rv, right ventricle.
E10.5 fewer live dKO embryos than predicted were recovered (Table 1). Collectively these data reveal that dKO of Cypher and ENH leads to lethality of embryos between E9.5 and E11.5.

**ENH−/−/Cypher−/− Mutant Embryos Display Aberrant Embryonic Development and Cardiac Morphogenesis**

We observed no difference in the gross morphology of ENH−/−/Cypher+/− and ENH−/−/Cypher+/+ embryos during embryonic development or in the postnatal phenotype (data not shown). Thus, ENH−/−/Cypher+/− or ENH−/−/Cypher+/+ embryos were used interchangeably as controls for all experiments. In the absence of both ENH and Cypher, embryonic development appeared normal at E9.0, as dKO embryos were comparable to control embryos in size and morphology (Figure 2A through 2F). However, by E9.5, although variability in the severity of the phenotype was observed, almost all dKO embryos displayed dilation of the heart with an abnormally thin myocardium transparent in appearance (Figure 2G through 2L). By E10.5, ENH and Cypher dKO embryos were severely growth retarded and heart defects were evident (Figure 2M through 2R). Many of the ENH−/−/Cypher−/− hearts failed to beat and all the dKO embryos at this stage displayed severe pericardial effusion indicative of heart failure. Previously, we have shown that Cypher−/− mice develop dilated cardiomyopathy as early as postnatal day 1 (P1).14 Thus, to exclude the possibility that the morphological abnormalities observed in dKO embryos at E9.5 and E10.5 were due to the ablation of Cypher alone, we investigated the morphology of Cypher−/− embryos at the same stages of embryonic development (Figure S2). Consistent with our hypothesis that a functional overlap exists between Cypher and ENH during embryonic development, we did not observe any phenotypic abnormalities in Cypher−/− knockout embryos when compared to their wild-type littermates at E9.5 to E10.5.

To further investigate the phenotype of ENH and Cypher dKO embryos, heart sections of embryos at E9.5 were analyzed by hematoxylin and eosin staining (Figure 3). Consistent with the observed whole-mount morphological changes, histological analysis demonstrated severe dilation of the heart chambers. The compact zone in the ENH−/−/Cypher−/− embryos was considerably thinner and appeared to lack well-defined trabeculations in comparison to control embryos at the same stage of development. There were also marked changes in the development of the outflow tract and the atrioventricular canal in the dKO embryos.

To determine whether the aberrant thinning of the myocardium observed in dKO embryos was a result of increased cardiomyocyte apoptosis or decreased cardiomyocyte proliferation, confocal immunofluorescence microscopy using antibodies to cleaved caspase 3 (cCASP3), an apoptotic marker, and a marker of mitosis, phospho-histone H3 (pHH3) was performed (Figure S3). No abnormalities or differences in cardiomyocyte apoptosis or proliferation were detected between mutant and control embryos.

**ENH−/−/Cypher−/− Cardiac Muscle Displays Disorganized Z-Lines**

Cypher13,14 and ENH21,27 have both been shown to localize to the Z-line. Moreover, Cypher−/− and ENH−/− mutant mouse hearts display disorganized Z-lines, although this phenotype is not directly linked to their lethality.13,14,21 Since deletion of several sarcomeric proteins has been shown to cause aberrant sarcomere structure leading to embryonic lethality,28–30 we speculated that double ablation of Cypher and ENH would result in sarcomere abnormalities. To investigate, we performed immunostaining analyses of E9.0 to E9.5 cardiac muscle for sarcomeric α-actinin, and myomesin, an M-line protein that is associated with thick filaments (Figure 4A through 4D). ENH−/−/Cypher−/− mice showed severely disorganized and fragmented Z-lines in cardiac muscle, illustrated by the absence of α-actinin striations (Figure 4A and 4B). However, no detectable defects in M-line structure were observed in dKO hearts when compared with control littermate hearts (Figure 4C and 4D). To further examine the

| Table 1. Genotypes of Offspring From ENH−/−/Cypher+/− Intercrosses at Developmental Stages Embryonic Day (E)8.5 to 21 dpn, Show Embryonic Lethality of ENH−/−/Cypher−/− Double Knockout Mice Between E9.5 and E11.5 |
|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| Genotype       | Developmental Stage |       |       |       |       | 21 dpn | Expected |
| ENH−/−/Cypher+/+ | 28.6% (n=12)  | 27.4% (n=14)  | 26.7% (n=16)  | 34% (n=14)  | 36.8% (n=7)  | 32.4% (n=25)  | 25%  |
| ENH−/−/Cypher−/− | 47.6% (n=20)  | 47% (n=24)   | 46.6% (n=28)  | 54% (n=22)  | 63.2% (n=12) | 67.5% (n=52)  | 50%  |
| ENH−/−/Cypher−/− | 23.8% (n=10)  | 25.5% (n=13) | 26.7% (n=16)  | 12% (n=5)  | 0% (n=0)    | 0% (n=0)     | 25%  |

dpn indicates days postnatal; ENH, Enigma homolog protein.
structure of the Z-line in the hearts of dKO mice at E9.5, transmission electron microscopy was performed (Figure 4E and 4F). Consistently, Z-lines in ENH+/−/Cypher−/− cardiac muscle were poorly organized with loosely arranged myofibrils between the 2 Z-lines when compared with controls. These data showed that deletion of ENH and Cypher together impaired the compact and ordered features of the Z-line structure.

Figure 2. ENH+/−/Cypher−/− embryos display aberrant embryonic development and cardiac morphogenesis at E9.5 to E10.5. Whole-mount microscopic assessment of control and ENH+/−/Cypher−/− dKO embryos (right lateral, anterior, and left lateral views) at different developmental stages. A through C, Control embryo and (D through F), somite-matched ENH+/−/Cypher−/− dKO embryo at E9.0. G through I, Control embryo and (J through L), somite-matched dKO embryo at E9.5. M through O, Control embryo and (P through R), dKO embryo at E10.5. dKO indicates double knockout; ENH, Enigma homolog protein.
ENH<sup>-/-</sup>/CypherL<sup>-/-</sup> Mutants Die Before Birth While ENH<sup>-/-</sup>/CypherS<sup>-/-</sup> Mutants Survive Postnatally

We have previously shown that Cypher's long (CypherL) and short (CypherS) isoforms have distinct roles in the regulation of cardiac structure and function. Selective ablation of CypherL resulted in partial neonatal lethality. Surviving CypherL knockout (CypherL<sup>-/-</sup>) mice displayed defects in Z-line ultrastructure, cardiac fibrosis, calcification, and developed late-onset dilated cardiomyopathy leading to premature adult mortality. In contrast, mice deficient in CypherS (CypherS<sup>-/-</sup>) were viable and had no phenotypic abnormalities. To investigate potential unique and redundant roles of Cypher isoforms and ENH in cardiac development, we crossed CypherL<sup>-/-</sup> or CypherS<sup>-/-</sup> mice with ENH<sup>-/-</sup> mice. ENH<sup>-/-</sup>/CypherS<sup>-/-</sup> mutants displayed no embryonic lethality and survived to adulthood (Table 2), while ENH<sup>-/-</sup>/CypherL<sup>-/-</sup> mutants were embryonic lethal, with no ENH<sup>-/-</sup>/CypherL<sup>-/-</sup> embryos surviving past E12.5 (Table 3). The observed phenotypes suggest that while Cypher's short isoforms are dispensable, in the absence of ENH, the long isoforms of Cypher are indispensable for normal cardiac function. Thus, ENH and CypherL have redundant roles in heart development.

Discussion

The dramatically dilated heart at E9.5, and severe pericardial effusion at E10.5 indicated that ENH<sup>-/-</sup>/Cypher<sup>-/-</sup> embryos died of heart failure. Since Cypher and ENH are highly, and almost exclusively, expressed in myocardium at and before dKO embryos displayed abnormal cardiac morphogenesis phenotypes, we concluded that lethality in dKO embryos resulted from loss of both Cypher and ENH in cardiomyocytes.

We have shown previously that neither Cypher<sup>-/-</sup> nor ENH<sup>-/-</sup> mice display obvious cardiac developmental defects. Data presented in this report clearly demonstrated that deletion of both Cypher and ENH leads to embryonic lethality with severe cardiac defects, demonstrating that Cypher and ENH play redundant roles in mouse heart development. Our data also demonstrated that only Cypher long isoforms, but not short isoforms, are redundant with ENH to effect normal cardiac development. However, Cypher short isoforms can partially compensate for the loss of the long isoforms, as ENH<sup>-/-</sup>/CypherL<sup>-/-</sup> embryos die 1 to 2 days later than ENH<sup>-/-</sup>/Cypher<sup>-/-</sup> embryos.

We have shown previously, by analyzing Cypher<sup>-/-</sup> mice, that Cypher does not play a role in recruiting α-actinin to the Z-line, or striated muscle sarcomerogenesis, but is required...
**Figure 4.** Disorganized Z-lines in ENH−/−/Cypher−/− mouse cardiac muscle. Immunofluorescence analysis of a transverse section of the heart of (A and C) control and (B and D) somite-matched ENH−/−/Cypher−/− dKO embryos at E9.0 to E9.5. Z- and M-lines were stained using antibodies against (A and B) α-actinin, and (C and D) myomesin, respectively. DNA is stained with DAPI (blue). High-magnification views of boxed areas are shown in the inset. E and F, Representative TEM images of a transverse section of the heart of (E) control and (F) somite-matched dKO embryos at E9.5. Z-lines are indicated by arrows. dKO indicates double knockout; DAPI, 4′,6-diamidino-2-phenylindole; ENH, Enigma homolog protein; TEM, transmission electron microscopy.

**Table 2.** Genotypes of Offspring From ENH−/−/CypherS−/− Intercrosses at Developmental Stages Embryonic Day (E)8.5 to 21 dpn, Show Expected Mendelian Ratios

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Genotype</th>
<th>Developmental Stage</th>
<th>Expected</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>E8.5</td>
<td>E9.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENH−/−/CypherS+/+</td>
<td>26.9%</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENH−/−/CypherS−/−</td>
<td>53.8%</td>
<td>55.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ENH−/−/CypherS−/−</td>
<td>19.2%</td>
<td>22.2%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

dpn indicates days postnatal; ENH, Enigma homolog protein.
for maintaining Z-line structure during muscle contraction. It has been reported that Cypher and ENH, however, redundantly play an essential role in sustaining Z-line structure from the earliest stages of cardiac function, and are redundantly required to maintain normal embryonic heart function and embryonic viability.
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